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A method is proposed to determine the saturation ex­
ponent, n, in Archie's water saturation equation using well 
logs.
The most important factor affecting n seems to be 
wettability of the formation. The technique developed in this 
work uses a graphical and mathematical approach to calculate 
n as dependent on wettability. Relationships to calculate the 
cementation factor, m, and the saturation exponent, n, are
derived using Pickett plots, which are logarithmic plots of 
true resistivity, Rt, versus effective porosity, PHIE.
Pickett plots define a water-bearing zone, where Sw = 100%,
a transition zone, and an oil-bearing zone capable of 
producing oil with no water (Sw = SirT, where S1rr is the
•irreducible water saturation). The cementation factor m is 
calculated as the slope of the line defined by the Pickett 
plot for the water-bearing zone (Sw = 10 0%, Rt = R0) , using the 
relationship:
log (22 ) - log (22 )77? = - -------- i-----------1----log {PHIEJ - log {PHIE2)
iii
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where points (RQ , PHIE.,) and (R02# PHIE2) optimally define a 
straight line through the water-bearing zone.
The saturation exponent, n, is calculated from the 
relationship: n = m - w, where w is the slope of the line 
defined by the Pickett plot for the oil-bearing zone (S = 
S-rr) , calculated as:
log(Rt) - log(Rt)
In/ =  1--------=---log (PHIEJ - log (PHIE2) 
where points (Rt , PHIE.) and (Rt , PHIE?) optimally define at1 ‘ z2 c
straight line through the oil-bearing zone.
This method was applied to eleven wells located in 
different fields in Venezuela, including the Orinoco Oil Belt, 
El Carito field, Guafita field, and La Victoria field. The 
values of m obtained were close to the expected value of 2, 
except for some low porosity sands which showed values less 
than 2. Values for the saturation exponent ranged from 1.16 
to 3.59 for oil-wet and partially oil-wet formations, with the 
variation of n being related to the degree of oil-wettability 




It is common in the oil industry to use assumed values of 
m and n equal to 2 for log analysis. To illustrate the 
practical significance of the newly developed technique, water 
saturation was calculated for all wells using Archie's 
equation in two ways: first using values of m = n = 2, and 
then compared to the water saturation calculated using the 
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One of the major uses of well logs is to determine fluid 
saturations in subsurface formations. The basic equations for 
these calculations were formulated by Gus E. Archie in the 
early 1940's (Archie, 1942).
Archie noted that the resistivity of brine-saturated 
samples, RQ, increased linearly with the brine resistivity, Rw. 
Introducing a constant he called formation factor, F, Archie 
described the proportionality between RQ and Rw by F=RQ/RW.
Archie then plotted formation factor versus porosity, 0, 
and obtained the following relation, F=a/j2fm, where a is an 
empirical constant that depends on the type of formation. The 
exponent m, called the cementation factor, represents the 
negative slope of the graph with reference to the porosity 
axis, when plotted on log-log paper (Figure 1).
Working with rock samples of varying oil saturations, 
Archie obtained a linear relationship between the resistivity 
of each oil-containing sample, Rt, and the resistivity of the 
brine-saturated sample, RQ. Introducing another constant he 
called resistivity index, I, Archie wrote: Rt = I * R .








Formation Factor vs. Porosity Plot
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saturation, Sw, on log-log paper, and obtained the 
relationship: I = 1/Swn, where the exponent n, later called the 
saturation exponent, appeared to have a value around 2. 
Writing this equation in the form, nlog(Sw) = -log(I), a plot 
of log(Sw) versus log(I) yields a straight line with a 
constant negative slope with reference to the Sw-axis equal to 
the saturation exponent, n (Figure 2).
Throughout the years, the calculation of the saturation 
exponent, n, has been limited to cored wells, and in most 
cases it is not calculated due to the absence of cores, or the 
difficulty of performing the task.
It has been a common assumption in the oil industry to 
use a constant value of n equal to 2, however, previous 
experiments have shown that the value of n is not constant. 
It depends, among other factors, on the wettability of the 
■formation. For water-wet rocks, n is theoretically equal to 
2, whereas for oil-wet rocks, n > 2. More accurate 
determinations of n for a given formation will allow more 
precise calculations of water and oil saturations, and better 
quantification of hydrocarbon reserves.
Ideas to develop a well logging technique to calculate 
the saturation exponent were first presented by Subir K. 
Sanyal in the early 1970's, but these ideas were never tested 






Resistivity Index vs. Water Saturation Plot
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develop Sanyal's well logging approach and two basic 
conditions must be satisfied: (1) the formation must be a
fairly clean (shale-free) sand; and (2) the formation must 
contain a water-bearing zone where Sw = 100%, a transition 
zone, and an oil-bearing zone capable of producing oil with no
water, which means that Sw = Sirr.
In this study, Pickett plots, which are logarithmic plots 
of 0e vs. Rt, will be constructed to determine the cementation 
factor, m, from the zone where Sw = 100% and to help calculate





The cementation factor, m, and the saturation exponent, 
n, will be determined from Pickett plots using Archie’s 




Sw = water saturation
n = saturation exponent
a = empirical constant
Rw = formation water resistivity
0e = effective porosity
m = cementation factor
Rt = resistivity of oil-containing formation 
Two cases will be considered: (1) water-wet reservoirs,
and (2) oil-wet reservoirs. For water-wet reservoirs, the 
Pickett plot defines a water-bearing zone, A, a transition 
zone, B, and an oil-bearing zone free of water production, C, 
as shown in Figure 3. For the water-bearing zone, water 
saturation Sw = 1 and the Pickett plot defines a straight line 






Pickett Plot, Water-wet Reservoirs
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and an intercept equal to a*!̂ . For the oil-bearing zone, the 
Pickett plot shows a vertical line with slope equal to zero 
with reference to the porosity axis, which means that Rt is 
constant, and that the cementation factor m has the same value 
of the saturation exponent n.
If the following two conditions exist: (1) the pore size
distribution is constant, and (2) data is taken from the zone 
where Sw = Sirr, the product of effective porosity 0e and water 
saturation sw, which is the bulk volume water BVW, should be 
a constant, or 0e * Sw = BVW = constant (Morris and Biggs, 
1967).
Writing Archie's water saturation equation in the form
and if m = n
Rt
(0e * Sv)
oz R< a * Rr.
( 0 e * Sw) n
The product of (#e * Sw) is equal to bulk volume water 
BVW, therefore,
a * Rw a * R„j?------— oz R -  w
C (BVW) m C (BVW) n
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Since a and Rw are considered constants in a given 
reservoir, and BVW is constant, it follows that Rt must also 
be a constant. Thus a vertical line with slope = 0 in
reference to the #e~axis on the Pickett plot would establish 
the likelihood that m = n for the oil-bearing (Sw = Sirr) zone
in a water-wet reservoir (zone C, Figure 3).
Previous studies have established that m does
approximately equal n in water-wet rocks, where the rocks have
a surface preference for water. When the surface preference 
of a rock is oil,' often referred to as oil-wet rock, m is not 
anticipated to be equal to n.
For oil-wet reservoirs, the Pickett plot defines a water­
bearing (s = 100%) zone similar to that of the water-wet 
reservoir. For the water-free oil producing (S = Sirr) zone, 
the Pickett plot defines a line that deviates from vertical 
•either to the left or to the right, as shown in Figure 4.
If the slope with reference to the #e-axis of the line 
representing data from the water-free oil producing zone is 
defined as w, where w=m-n, and if pore size distribution is 
constant, there is a way to calculate n.
Two cases are encountered for the zone where Sw = Sirr in 
an oil-wet reservoir:
Case I: w deviates to the left (zone C', Figure 4). In




o.oi i.o 10 100o.io.oi
Rt(ohm-m)
Figure 4
Pickett Plot, Oil-wet Reservoirs
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Case II: w deviates to the right (zone C", Figure 4).
In this case, w = m - n < 0.
In both cases, m can be determined from the Pickett plot 
using data from the zone of the reservoir where Sw = 100%. If 
the value of w can be determined as mentioned above, then it 
follows that:
n = m - w.
Pore size distribution may be thought of as a function of 
the ratio of the pore diameter to that of the pore throat. 
The following equation is often used in the determination of 
pore size distribution:
 ̂ Pc _ e ~G/log(Pc/Pd)
'where (Vb) Pc is the interconnected pore volume at some 
capillary pressure Pc, (Vb) Poo is the total interconnected pore 
volume, Pd is the pressure required to enter the largest pore 
throat, and G is the pore geometrical factor indicating the 
distribution of pore throats. (Jorden and Campbell, 1984).
2.2 Derivation of Cementation Factor, m
The cementation factor m can be determined from the 
Pickett plot using data in the clean (shale-free), water­
bearing part of the formation where Sw = 10 0%.
T-4146 12
If S,w 100%, Archie's equation becomes:
which can be written in the form
log (R0) = log (a*Rw) - mlog(f0 (Eq. 2.1.2)
The preceding equation has the form y = a + bx, where b 
represents the slope with reference to the 0e~axis and a the 
y-intercept of the graph.
From equation 2.1.2, the y-intercept of the graph is 
equal to log(a*Rw) , whereas the slope with reference to the 0e- 
axis represents the negative of the cementation factor, as 
seen in Figure 5,
2.3 Derivation of Saturation Exponent, n
The saturation exponent n can be determined from the 
Pickett plot using data in the water-free oil producing part 
of a formation where Sw = Sirr and pore size distribution is
log (R0) - log (a*Rw) 
log (0)
or,







Pickett Plot, Sw = 100%
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constant. If pore size distribution is constant, then bulk 
volume water (BVW = 0e*Sw) is also constant. If Sw = Sirr, 
Archie’s equation becomes
For the oil-bearing zone (Sw = Sirr) , the Pickett plot defines 
a line with slope w, as shown in Figure 6, where
log (Rtj) -log (Rt2)
W log (ĵ ) -log (02) '
The slope w is equal to (m-n) , therefore, m is equal to (w+n) . 
Equation 2.2.1 can then be written as
a*Rw R t -  ------------
fdw+n*s*
or,
log (Rt) = log(a*RJ - (w+n) log (0) - nlog(Sw),
log (Rt) = log (a*!̂ ) - wlog(0) - nlog(0) - nlog(Sw), and
log (Rt) = log(a*Rw) - wlog(JZf) - nlog(0*Sw).
For a constant pore size distribution, the product (0*SW) , 
equal to bulk volume water BVW, is also a constant, and 







Pickett Plott, Sw = Sirr
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The preceding equation also has the form y = a + bx, 
where b represents the slope and a the y-intercept of the 
graph, with reference to the 0e-axis: 
y = log (Rt)
a = logCa*]^) - nlog(BVW) 
b = -w 
x = log(0).
The product , n, and BVW are constant for a given
formation. The saturation exponent, n, is then calculated 




Previous results of experiments aimed at the 
determination of the saturation exponent, n, will be briefly 
mentioned below.
Morse et al. (1947) recognized the effect of oil
wettability on the saturation exponent. Artificially 
consolidated sands containing water and air (believed to be 
water-wet) showed a saturation exponent of 1.82, whereas 
oil-wet samples had saturation exponents of 2.51.
Dunlap and Bilhartz (1949), using capillary pressure 
concepts, found that the saturation exponent varied from 
1.11 to 2.24 in consolidated sandstone samples. For 
unconsolidated sandstone, they found values of n ranging 
from 1.69 to 2.90.
Williams (1950) measured a saturation exponent of 2.70 
for oil-base mud cut core samples of the Woodbine sand in 
the Hawkins field.
Rust (19 52) found the saturation exponents for samples 
from the Woodbine sand to range from 2.31 to 2.40, the 
Planulina sand to be 1.7 8 and the Clear Fork to be 2.70. He 
noted a decrease in the saturation exponent at low
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saturation, which he attributed to clay effects.
Whiting (1953) performed experiments in limestone 
samples and found the saturation exponent to vary from 1.52 
to 2.5 6 depending on whether the core was dynamically or 
statically desaturated.
Keller (1953), working with Bradford sand samples, 
attempted to alter rock wettability. He noted that the 
saturation exponent is a function of wettability. A value 
of n equal to 1.50 was found in the water-wet case, whereas 
a value of 11.7 was found for the oil-wet case.
Morgan and Pirson (19 69) used mixtures of water-wet and 
oil-wet glass beads to determine the effect of wettability 
on the saturation exponent. They found a linear 
relationship of increasing saturation exponent to the 
fraction of oil-wet beads in the mixtures. The value of n 
in their experiment ranged from n = 2 for the 10 0% water-wet 
pack to n = 25 for the 100% oil-wet pack.
Von Gonten and Osoba (19 69) found in laboratory 
experiments that the saturation exponent was influenced by 
water resistivity and permeability. An increase in water 
resistivity of the samples caused the saturation exponent to 
decrease. A reduction in permeability also caused a 
decrease in the saturation exponent. Figures 7 and 8 show 












Variation of Saturation Exponent with Water Resistivity for 




K> 7.8 md 





Variation of Saturation Exponent with Water Resistivity 
for Low Permeability Core (after Von Gonten and Osoba, 1969)
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Sanyal et al. (197 2) performed experiments using 
drainage and imbibition methods in core samples. They found 
that the value of the saturation exponent during drainage 
and imbibition was the same up to a certain temperature. As 
temperature was increased above that point, the saturation 
exponent increased during drainage and decreased during 
imbibition (Figure 9).
Waxman and Thomas (1974) showed that the saturation 
exponent varied from 1.3 to 2.0 when clay effects were 
accounted for.
Diederix (19 82) demonstrated that glass beads with 
rough surface texture had a lower saturation exponent than 
smooth surfaced glass beads. The rough surface retained a 
capillary water layer even at low water saturations, 
providing an electrical current path that was less sensitive 
'to water saturation. This resulted in a lower saturation 
exponent as water saturation decreased.
Swanson (19 85) showed how microporosity in chert caused 
the saturation exponent to decrease as water saturation was 
lowered.
From all these experiments it can be concluded that 
many variables, such as wettability, clay, water 
resistivity, permeability, microporosity, and temperature 
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Saturation Exponent vs. Temperature 
(after Sanyal et al., 1972)
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One of the more important variables influencing the 
saturation exponent is wettability. In water-wet rocks, 
water coats each grain providing a continuous path for the 
flow of ions at all saturations. Resistivity stays low, 
causing n to remain constant at a small value around 2. In 
oil-wet rocks, water is trapped in the middle of each pore. 
As water saturation decreases, conducting paths are broken 
causing resistivity to increase, therefore producing an 
increase in n (Schlumberger, 1988b). Figure 10 shows water- 
wet and oil-wet rocks.
It should be noted that no rock is likely to be 100% 
water-wet or 100% oil-wet. The terminology as used in this 
paper is to express the predominant affinity of a rock to 
one fluid or the other. The condition shown in Figure 10 
for an oil-wet rock would result in a complete isolation of 
•all water within the pore spaces. This would result in 
current being unable to flow through the rock. The rock 
resistivity, Rt, would approach an infinite value, something 









The data for this thesis was provided by Corpoven,
S.A., an affiliate of Petroleos de Venezuela S.A.
(P.D.V.S.A.). Data was available in Library Information 
Standard (L.I.S.) tapes and included information from 
resistivity and porosity devices.
The method proposed in this work was applied to 11 
different wells located in 4 different oil fields in 
Venezuela (Figure 11). These wells include:
a) Wells MFM-7S and MFM-9, located in the Orinoco Oil 
Belt,
b) Wells CARI-5, CARI-10, and CARI-16, located in El 
Carito field,
c) Wells GF-7X, GF-21, GF-26, and GF-31, located in 
Guafita field
d) Wells LVT-6 and LVT-9, located in La Victoria 
field.
Wells MFM-7S and MFM-9 are water-wet, whereas, the rest 
of the wells are believed to be oil-wet or "partially" oil- 
wet with varying degrees of wettability, according to 
analyses performed by Corpoven's petrophysics laboratory.









El Carito field are from the Tertiary (Miocene), formations 
in Guafita field are from the Tertiary (Oligocene), and 
formations in La Victoria field are of Cretaceous age.
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Chapter 5 
DEPTH SHIFTING AND FILTERING
Logging information used in this thesis was obtained in 
Library Information Standard (L.I.S.) format tapes. These 
data were converted to A.S.C.I.I. format and then 
transferred to the ES-LOG Log Analysis System.
In order to obtain better information quality, depth 
shifting and filtering might be required. When several 
logging trips are made into the borehole, the information 
from successive trips may be off depth, probably due to 
wireline stretch and borehole conditions. In this work, 
resistivity and neutron/density logs were used, which 
implies at least two trips downhole, one for resistivity 
•tools and one for neutron/density tools. The need for depth 
shifting was established by comparison of gamma ray logs 
recorded on successive logging trips.
The gamma ray log recorded with the resistivity tool 
was compared to the gamma ray log recorded with the neutron/ 
density tool to determine if there was a difference in depth 
between the two logs. For those wells requiring depth 
shifting, the gamma ray log recorded with the resistivity 
tool was taken as the reference curve, and all the other
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traces were shifted to match the depth of the gamma ray 
curve.
Because various logs have different sensor spacings and 
vertical resolutions, filtering is necessary to make their 
shape and response more similar. Figure 12 shows the 
effects of increasing receiver separation on vertical 
resolution (Lyle and Williams, 1987). The approximate 
vertical resolutions of the logs used in this project are: 
Shallow Induction (ILM) : 6 feet 
Deep Induction (ILD) : 8 feet 
Shallow Laterolog (LLS): 2 feet 
Deep Laterolog (LLD): 2 feet
Micro-Spherically Focused Log (MSFL): 6 inches 
Compensated Neutron (CNL): 5 feet 
Density (FDC-LDT) : 1.5 feet 
Gamma Ray (GR): 2 feet
Matching logs with thinner vertical resolution to those 
with thicker vertical resolution (convolution) is simpler 
than the opposite process (deconvolution). Therefore, logs 
with smaller vertical resolutions were filtered so that they 
would look similar to logs with bigger vertical resolutions. 
Simple filters were applied to compensate for the effect of 
different vertical resolutions. Figure 13 shows a moving 
average filter (Doveton, 19 86), where the raw log data are
T-4146 30
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Vertical Resolution and Filtering 






Moving Average Filter (after Doveton 1986)
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converted to smoothed values by successively sliding a 
moving average operator past the log at incremental depths. 
For the shallow induction log, five depths were filtered on 
a 1-foot basis to obtain a vertical resolution similar to 
that of the deep induction log. The shallow laterolog and 
the micro-spherically focused log were filtered over three 
depths on a 1-foot basis to yield a vertical resolution 
similar to that of the deep laterolog. For the density logs 
also, three depths were filtered on a 1-foot basis to obtain 




Environmental corrections were applied to different 
logs using the ES-LOG System. These corrections were 
developed from chart books published by Schlumberger (1986), 
Western Atlas (1985), Gearhart-Owen (1985) and Welex (1985).
Environmental corrections depend on borehole conditions 
and logging tools. The following are some of the factors 
that affect these corrections: mudcake, standoff, borehole
size, salinity of fluids, temperature, mud weight, and 
pressure.
6.1 Neutron Corrections
Compensated neutron log corrections were applied to all 
'wells except for well GF-21, where the corrections resulted 
in physically impossible porosity values. In this well, 
caliper readings were affected by mud conditions, as 
reported in the log heading. The neutron corrections 
applied were: mudcake, borehole size, temperature, mud
weight, standoff, and pressure. Only Schlumberger logs 
could be corrected for pressure. For all wells, the 
corrected neutron porosity curve (NPHIC) showed an 
approximate increase of 0%-2% in comparison with the
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original neutron porosity curve (NPHI).
6.2 Borehole Corrections
Borehole corrections were made for gamma ray, density, 
dual laterolog, induction, and microresistivity logs.
6.2.1 Gamma Rav
Gamma ray curves are a function not only of 
radioactivity and density of the formation but also of 
borehole conditions such as hole size, mud weight and type, 
and tool size and position. Most wells exhibited a 
variation between 3-20 API units in comparison to original 
data, except for washed out intervals, where the correction 
was much higher.
6.2.2 Density
Bulk density corrections are applied to correct 
for curvature differences between the density tool pad and 
'the borehole. According to the Schlumberger chartbook 
(1989a), holes between 6 and 9 inches in diameter do not 
require borehole correction. Figure 14 shows a density tool 
in holes of different sizes and its effect on the pad- 
borehole contact. In this work, density log borehole 
corrections were applied only to wells MFM-9 and GF-7X, 
which had hole sizes greater than 9 inches. The corrected 









Borehole corrections were applied for dual laterolog 
measurements only for centered tools. According to 
Schlumberger (1989a), eccentering has little effect on the 
deep laterolog curve, but could have major effects on the 
shallow laterolog curve. In this work, the corrected deep 
laterolog curves showed variations of approximately 1-5 ohm- 
meters, whereas the shallow laterolog curves varied between 
1-15 ohm-meters.
6.2.4 Induction
Induction log measurements may be influenced by 
borehole conditions and, if necessary, should be corrected 
for these effects before measurements are used. Induction 
logs have been designed, however, to minimize borehole 
effects, so in many situations, corrections were 
'unnecessary.
Induction borehole corrections were applied to wells 
CARI-5, CARI-10, CARI-16, and GF-26. The corrected 
induction curves (ILMC, ILDC) showed variations between 1-15 
ohm-meters in comparison to the original curves.
6.2.5 Microresistivitv
Borehole size corrections were applied to the 
microspherically focused log (MSFL) based on Schlumberger 
charts. The corrected curves showed a variation of approxi-
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mately 1-10 ohm-meters when compared to the original data. 
This correction was applied to wells MFM-7S, MFM-9, GF-7X, 
and GF-31.
6.3 Mudcake Corrections
The main limitation of older microresistivity devices 
(microlaterolog and proximity log) is their sensitivity to 
mudcake. The newer microspherically focused log has been 
designed to respond minimally to mudcake without increasing 
investigation depth. This response was accomplished by 
careful selection of electrode spacings and current 
controls.
The corrected microspherically focused log (MSFLC) 
showed a variation of approximately 2-12 ohm-meters in 
comparison to the original curves when corrected for mudcake 
effects. This variation was more visible in shale 
• intervals.
6.4 Invasion Corrections
Wells MFM-7S, MFM-9, GF-7X, and GF-31 had three 
different resistivity devices (deep laterolog, shallow 
laterolog and microspherically focused log). These wells 
were corrected for invasion, according to Schlumberger 
charts. From the invasion corrections, the resistivity of 
the flushed zone, Rxo, the true resistivity of the virgin 




The normalization method used in this thesis was based 
on the work by Prestridge (1991). Doveton (1986) proposed a 
method for horizontal normalization when there is a marker 
bed near the formation of interest in the field to be 
studied. Horizontal normalization using a marker bed is the 
most reliable type of normalization, since having a 
consistent lithologic unit across the field allows the use 
of additional geological information (Prestridge, 1991). In 
this study, however, where four different fields were 
studied and there is not a marker bed common to all fields, 
only vertical normalization was applied. This process 
allows normalization of porosity logs based on the 
interpretation of factors that affect the density log 
responses and on the correction of the raw log responses 
when necessary.
7.1 Density Lod Normalization
Clean sections of sandstones were selected for each 
well, and used for the vertical normalization.
7.1.1 Caliper vs. DRHQ Crossplot
The caliper vs. DRHO crossplot offers some quick 
information about the performance of the density tool, where
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DRHO is the correction made by the density tool for mudcake 
and rugosity. Figure 15 shows a caliper vs. DRHO crossplot 
for well MFM-7S, which was drilled with natural mud. In 
this case, most of the data lie along the zero DRHO line or 
are positive. For wells drilled with barite mud, the data
lie along the zero DRHO line or are negative. Figure 16
shows a caliper vs. DRHO crossplot for well CARI-5, which 
was drilled using barite mud. The corrected gamma ray trace 
(GRC), in API units, is used as the color axis in the plot.
7.1.2 The DRHO Histogram
The DRHO curve is a good indicator of the correction 
made by the density tool, and DRHO histograms can be used to 
determine this correction. If there were no anomalous 
readings, the DRHO histogram would have a log normal shape, 
with a mode of 0.00 g/cc. Presence of mudcake, gas, 
-shaliness, and pad wear affect the performance of the 
density tool and the DRHO readings. For comparison, 
histograms were constructed in two different ways. First, 
for the complete logged interval and then, using a 
discriminator function that allowed exclusion of data that 
was affected by mudcake, shaliness, and/or gas. The latter 
histogram was used to estimate the correction made by the 
density tool, which is given by the relation 
RHOBN = RHOBC + SED,
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Figure 15
Caliper vs. DRHO Crossplot, Well MFM-7S
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Figure 16
Caliper vs. DRHO Crossplot, Well CARI-5
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where RHOBN is the normalized bulk density (g/cc), RHOBC is 
the environmentally corrected bulk density (g/cc), and SED 
is the density log shift error.
Wells drilled with natural mud show a positive DRHO 
mode, which means that the correction made by the density 
tool was high, and that the shift error is negative. For 
barite muds, the DRHO mode is negative, which means that the 
correction made was too low, and that the shift error is 
positive. These two cases are shown in Figure 17.
Figure 18 shows the DRHO histogram for well MFM-7S,
after discriminating for mudcake and shaliness. In this
case, the DRHO mode was 0.013 g/cc, which means that the 
correction made by the tool was high by 0.013 g/cc. The 
resulting shift error, SED, is then equal to -0.013 g/cc.
Well CARI-5 was drilled with barite mud, and showed the 
presence of gas along the section of interest. Figure 19 is 
the histogram for this well after discriminating for 
mudcake, gas, and shaliness. In this case, the DRHO mode 
was -0.0104 g/cc, which means that the correction made by 
the tool was low.by 0.0104 g/cc, and that the shift error, 
SEd = 0.0104 g/cc.
For well GF-21, the density shift error was too high
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Figure 19
DRHO Histogram, Well CARI-5
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the caliper readings were affected by mud conditions. 
Therefore, density normalization was not applied to this 
well.
Density normalization was not applied to wells LVT-6 
and LVT-9 because the DRHO curve was not available.
For those wells where density borehole corrections were 
not applied, the original bulk density curve was used in the 
normalization process. Table 1 (page 47) shows the results 
of the density log normalization.
7.2 Neutron Log Normalization
Neutron log normalization is made using the normalized 
density porosity as a standard. Neutron porosity was 
converted to a sandstone matrix, whereas density porosity 
(DPHI) was calculated from the normalized bulk density also 
assuming a sandstone matrix. The environmentally corrected 
'neutron porosity (NPHIC) was then plotted against density 
porosity. The line determined by the plot is interpreted 
using the reduced major axis (RMA) method. The reduced 
major axis is a line whose slope is given by the ratio of 
the standard deviations of the two variables (Doveton,
1986). The slope and the intercept of this line were used 
to determine the neutron correction factors. Normalized 
neutron porosity (NPHIN) is obtained from the relation 














MFM-7S FDC Natural -0.0130 0.788
MFM-9 LDT Natural -0 .0115 0 . 697
CARI-5 LDT Barite 0.0104 -0.630
CARI-10 LDT Barite 0.0200 -1.212
CARI-16 LDT Barite 0 .0130 -0.788
GF-7X LDT Natural -0.0110 0.667
GF-21 FDC Natural -0.1005 6.091 **
GF-26 LDT Natural -0.0060 0.364
GF-31 FDC Natural -0.0240 1.455
The correction in porosity units is given by 
addition of the shift error to the original bulk 
density information. In the case of well MFM-7S, 
adding SED to the original bulk density increases 
porosity by 0.0130/(2.65-1.00) = 0.788 p.u.
For well GF-21, the density normalization was not 
used, because the caliper readings were affected 
by mud conditions, showing an abnormally high 
shift error.
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where the gain factor (GFN) is the reciprocal of the slope 
of the line as determined by the RMA method, and the shift 
factor (SFn) is the negative of the intercept.
Figure 20 shows the NPHIC vs. DPHI crossplot for well 
MFM-7S. In this case the slope of the line determined using 
the RMA method is 1.048, whereas the intercept is 0.001. 
Therefore, the normalized neutron porosity NPHIN = (NPHIC * 
0.95420) - 0.001. Figure 20 also shows the lines determined 
from the linear regression method, which estimate the value 
of the dependent variable for each value of the independent 
variable (Freedman, 19 80). The regression of Y on X means 
that the Y-axis variable is dependent on the X-axis variable 
and that the error is in the Y-axis variable, whereas the 
regression of X on Y means that the X-axis variable is 
dependent on the Y-axis variable and that the error is in 
'the X-axis variable.
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MFM-7S CNT-H 0.95420 -0.001
MFM-9 CNT-H 0 .71736 0.061
CARI-5 CNT-C 1.00908 0.008
CARI-10 CNT-H 1.24844 -0.040
CARI-16 CNT-H 1.11111 -0.008
GF-7X CNT-A 0.99900 0.019
GF-21 CNT-BA 1.15875 -0.008
GF-26 CNT-A 1.07759 -0.028
GF-31 CNT-BA 0.98522 0.031
LVT-6 CNT-D 1.15075 -0.068
Note: Neutron normalization was made using density porosity. 
Well GF-21 was not normalized because of anomalous density 
log shift errors related to mud conditions, and well LVT-6 




DETERMINATION OF PETROPHYSICAL PARAMETERS
8.1 Density Porosity From Bulk Density
As explained briefly in chapter 7, density porosity was 
calculated from bulk density assuming a sandstone matrix.
The relation used was
DPHI - P.flg-i?2*
P ma~ P f
where DPHI =.Density porosity
Rna = density of sandstone = 2.65 g/cc 
Pb = bulk density of the formation as given by 
the density log, and 
Pf = density of fluid in the formation
The fluid contained in the formation, within the 
shallow zone investigated by the density tool, is usually 
mud filtrate. In this case,Pf = 1.0 g/cc, assuming fresh 
water.
8.2 Calculation of Rw
8.2.1 R  ̂from spontaneous potential. SP
Formation water resistivity, Rw, can be found from the 
SP curve in clean formations. For this purpose, the SP
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curve must be converted to static spontaneous potential, 
SSP. A line is drawn through the SP opposite clean beds, 
and another line is drawn through the shale beds. The 
difference between those two lines is the SSP.
Rw from the SP was calculated using the ES-LOG system, 
which uses the relation
SSP = -K log (iWR^) , 
where K = 61 + 0.0133 Tfm,
R mfe = equivalent mud filtrate resistivity,
Rvte = equivalent formation water resistivity, and 
Tfm = formation temperature.
A temperature trace was created using the linear 
relation
m (BHT-TS)
Tfm  “ ^  * fm>
where Ts = surface temperature,
BHT = bottom hole temperature,
TD = total depth, and 
Df = formation depth.
The conversion from to Rw is based upon Schlumberger 
Log Interpretation charts SP-7 and SP-2.
The Rw values obtained using this method were 
unrealistically high in comparison to values provided by
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Corpoven's Petrophysics department, except for wells LVT-6 
and LVT-9. Corpoven's values were calculated using the 
clean water method (refer to section 8.2.2) and from 
laboratory analysis.
8.2.2 from Clean Water Sands
Except for wells LVT-6 and LVT-9, Rw was obtained from 
Corpoven's Petrophysics department. R̂  was calculated as 
the resistivity of a clean water sand at a given depth and 
then corrected for temperature using the relation
, T,+6 .77 x 
Rw* ~ Rwi T2 + 6 .77
where Rw = Rw at temperature T2,
Rw = Rw at temperature T1 (provided by Corpoven
2 from water sample analysis),
T1 = formation temperature at depth 1, and
T2 = formation temperature at depth 2.
The salinity or NaCl concentration of the formations 
was calculated in two different ways. First from the 
spontaneous potential SP (ppm SP), and then from the Rw 
values calculated from SP log analysis and clean-water sand 
method, using Schlumberger chart Gen-9 (ppm Gen-9). The 
results of these calculations are shown in Table 3 (page 
54) .
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8.3 Shale Volume (VSH)
The radioactivity source in the formations studied is 
assumed to be the shales present throughout the logged 
interval. Since radioactivity is the main factor affecting 
gamma ray readings, shale volume was calculated from the 
corrected gamma ray curve using the linear relationship
VSH- GRC^ - GRC^,
grcsh-grcsd
where, GRi0g = corrected gamma ray value of formation,
GRCsd = corrected gamma ray value of clean sand,
and
GRCsh = corrected gamma ray value of shale.
The average shale volume, VSEL . of the intervalsaVe
studied is shown in Table 3. The low VSHav/Q values,dvc
'typically less than 13%, indicate that these sands are 
relatively clean, satisfying the assumption of clean sand 
for this well logging technique to be valid.
8.4 DPHI vs. NPHI Crossplot
The density porosity vs. neutron porosity crossplot was 
useful in determining the density and neutron porosity 
values for shale. Density porosity was plotted against 
neutron porosity on linear scales, with corrected gamma ray 
(GRC) or caliper (CALI) as the color axis. The porosity
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values for clean and shaly zones were then determined from 
this plot. Figure 21 is a DPHI vs. NPHIN crossplot for well 
MFM-7S, showing the shale density and neutron porosity 
values.
Table 4 (page 58) shows the porosity values of shale 
obtained using the DPHI vs. NPHI crossplot.
8.5 Effective Porosity (PHIE)
Effective porosity was derived from porosity 
(neutron/density) logs using the following equation:
PHIE - [ phidc2*phinc2 ] 1/2
where PHIE = effective porosity,
PHIDC = shale-corrected density porosity, and
PHINC = shale-corrected neutron porosity.
PHIDC and PHINC were calculated from the equations
PHIDC = DPHI - VSH * DPHISH, and
PHINC = NPHIN - VSH * NPHISH,
where DPHI = normalized density porosity,
DPHISH = normalized shale density porosity,
NPHIN = normalized neutron porosity,
NPHISH = normalized shale neutron porosity, and
VSH = shale volume (intervals with VSH > 40% 
were not included in this analysis)
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MFM-9 0.305 0 . 505
CARI-5 -0.006 0.360
CARI-10 0. 007 0 . 506
CARI-16 0.020 0.415
GF-7X 0. 147 0.405
GF-21 0.140 0.381
GF-26 0.145 0.540
GF-31 0. 141 0.439
LVT-6 0 . 049 0.348
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Since well LVT-9 did not have a density porosity curve, 
density porosity was set equal to neutron porosity for clean 
sands only, and the values of density and neutron porosity 
for shale were taken from well LVT-6, which is in the same 
field.
Neutron/density logs indicated the presence of gas in 
wells CARI-5, CARI-10, and CARI-16, and a correction factor 
was introduced to correct the logs. Gas has a considerably 
lower hydrogen concentration than liquid hydrocarbon. 
Therefore, when gas is present near the tool's zone of 
investigation, the neutron log reads a low porosity.
According to D.G. Davis (personal communication) a good 
approximation of the effect of gas, which can be seen in the 
DPHI vs. NPHI crossplot and applied to wells CARI-5, CARI- 
10, and CARI-16, is given by the ratio 
GEn = -3 GEd
where, GEN = gas effect on neutron tool and 
GEd = gas effect on density tool.
From this ratio it is found that
DPHI-NPHI 
GEd ------ 4----
(see Appendix C for derivation).
In this work, when gas effect was encountered, the 
following relationship was applied:




The cementation factor m and the saturation exponent n 
were calculated as explained in Chapter 2. Bulk volume 
water BVW was also calculated for each well. Table 5 (page 
61) shows the results of these calculations, and also as 
derived from the Pickett plot, assuming a value of a=l.
For comparative purposes, m was also calculated using 
Rw values obtained from the SP log analysis and water sample 
analysis (refer to section 8.2). The results obtained are 
shown in Appendix E.
9.1 Bulk Volume Water, BVW
Bulk volume water was calculated as the product of 
water saturation and effective porosity. In this work, the 
sands studied were assumed to have a constant pore size 
distribution, which would result in BVW being constant for 
the sand interval.
If pore distribution is constant, a linear scale plot 
of effective porosity, PHIE, against water saturation, SW, 
will define a hyperbola which represents a constant BVW 
value. Figures 22 and 23 show PHIE vs. SW plots for wells 
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Figure 22
PHIE vs. Sw Plot, Well CARI-16
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Figure 23
PHIE vs. Sw Plot, Well LVT-6
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In order to calculate the value of BVW represented by 
the hyperbola, the reciprocal of the effective porosity, 
INVPOR, was plotted in linear scale against water 
saturation. This plot defines a straight line that goes 
through the origin, and the value of BVW is the slope of 
this line. Figures 24 and 25 show INVPOR vs. SW plots for 
wells CARI-16 and LVT-6.
Most sands exhibited a constant or relatively constant 
pore size distribution, except for sands in wells MFM-9 
(1770'-1840'), and CARI-16 (16102'-16192'), which showed a 
variable pore size distribution. Figure 26 is a PHIE vs. SW 
crossplot, and Figure 27 is an INVPOR vs. SW crossplot for 
well MFM-9 showing a variable value of BVW, which suggests 
that pore size distribution is not constant. This indicates 
that the assumption of constant pore size distribution is 
not valid for these sands.
9.2 Cementation Factor, m
The cementation factor m was calculated for each sand 
using only data from the zone where Sw = 100%. For those 
wells where the sand interval did not provide enough data to 
calculate m, it was calculated over the whole logged 
interval, also using data from zones in sands where Sw=100%, 
and it was assumed constant for all sands within the well. 
For this assumption to be rigorously valid, all sands within 
a well must have similar cementation characteristics.
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IMLPQR 13.82
Figure 24
INVPOR vs. Sw Plot, Well CARI-16
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INVPOR vs. Sw Plot, Well LVT-6
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Figure 26
PHIE vs. Sw Plot, Well MFM-9
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INVPOR vs. Sw Plot, Well MFM-9
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Sands in wells MFM-7S and MFM-9 have porosities between 
30% and 40%. The value of m calculated for these two wells 
ranged from 2.22 to 2.26.
Wells CARI-5, CARI-10, and CARI-16, located in El Carito 
field showed the lowest porosities of all the wells studied, 
with values ranging from 5% to 15%. These wells also had the
lowest calculated m values, as seen in Table 5.
Wells GF-7X, GF-21, GF-26, and GF-31, located in Guafita 
field, and wells LVT-6 and LVT-9, located in La Victoria
field, have porosity values ranging from 20% to 32%. Values
of m calculated for wells in Guafita field ranged from 2.23 to 
2.40. For wells LVT-6 and LVT-9, m ranged from 2.05 to 2.28.
Comparing the results obtained for wells in Guafita and 
La Victoria fields, it can be seen that even though sands in 
both fields have the same porosity range, values of m for 
'wells in Guafita field are slightly higher than those for 
wells in La Victoria field. A probable reason for this is 
that the deposition process differed from one field to the 
other, causing variations in the cementation characteristics 
of the sands.
Two of the possible factors affecting m are vugs and 
conductive minerals (Schlumberger, 1988) . Vugs are generally 
present in carbonates. Conductive minerals, such as pyrite, 
galena, magnetite, etc., are not common in sands in large
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quantities. Shale contains water thus is conductive but the 
method proposed in this thesis is applicable to relatively 
clean (shale-free) sands only. Therefore, the results are not 
likely affected by the presence of conductive minerals and/or 
vugs.
The results obtained in the calculation of the 
cementation factor indicate that the most probable factors 
affecting the value of m in this particular work are pore 
geometry, grain geometry (size, sorting, packing), and degree 
of cementation and compaction, all of which are dependent on 
the depositional history of the formation.
9.3 Saturation Exponent, n
The saturation exponent n was calculated for each sand 
using data only from the zone where Sw = Sirr.
The values of n obtained in this work ranged from 1.16 to 
■3.59, as shown in Table 5. For wells MFM-7S and MFM-9, 
located in the Orinoco Oil Belt, the results were as expected. 
These wells are believed to be water-wet, and n values 
calculated were close to 2. The line defined by the Pickett 
plot for the oil-bearing zone in these wells was close to 
vertical, which means that the slope w was close to zero, and 
that the value of n is close to the value of m.
Wells CARI-5, CARI-10, and CARI-16, located in El Carito 
field and believed to be oil-wet, showed very low values of n
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as seen in Table 5. These values were not expected, since for 
oil-wet formations n is expected to be greater than 2. Core 
analysis indicate that formations in this field behave as oil- 
wet (Corelab, 1990) . For many of the intervals studied in 
this field, resistivity increased as porosity increased, 
resulting in n values less than 2 .
Wells GF-7X, GF-21, GF-26, and GF-31, located in Guafita 
field are believed to be partially oil-wet. The values of n 
calculated for this field were always greater than 2 , ranging 
from 2.01 in well GF-31 to 3.59 in well GF-7X. The degree of 
oil-wettability in these wells is probably variable over a 
certain range, and the different values of n are most likely 
related to the degree of oil-wettability of the formation.
Wells LVT-6 and LVT-9, located in La Victoria field 
showed calculated values of n ranging from 2.87 to 3.51. 
These wells are also believed to be partially oil-wet, and the 
calculated values of n indicate that the formations tend to 
behave as oil-wet, with the variation of n being again related 
to the degree of oil-wettability of the rock.
The results obtained indicate that the value of the 
saturation exponent n is mostly dependent on the wettability 
of the formation. Water-wet formations exhibited an expected 
n value around 2. Oil-wet and partially oil-wet formations 
showed values of n ranging from 1.16 to 3.59, with the results
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of n < 2 obtained for El Carito field being unexpected since 
from previous experiments, n > 2 is anticipated for oil-wet 
formations. The variation of n is probably related to the 
degree of oil-wettability of the formation.
Other factors affecting the values of n obtained for 
these wells may be pore size distribution (assumed to be 
constant for this work) and fluid displacement history, which 
greatly affects how the fluids are distributed within the 
formation (Schlumberger, 1989b).
Figures 28, 29, 30 and 31 are Pickett plots of wells MFM- 
7S, CARI-5, GF-31, and LVT-6 . See Appendix D for sample 
calculations of m and n.
Table 6 (page 78) shows the intervals of the water-zones 
(Sw = 100%) and oil-zones (Sw = Sirr) , from which m and n were 
calculated.
9.4 Water Saturation. S..   ^
Water saturation was calculated for all wells using 
Archie's equation. It was calculated in two different ways, 
first using a value of m = n = 2 , and then using the values of 
m and n obtained in this work.
For wells MFM-7S and MFM-9, located in the Orinoco Oil 
Belt, the values of water saturation were about the same using 
the calculated m and n, and using m = n = 2. Wells GF-21 and 
GF-31, located in Guafita field show slightly higher water 
saturation using the calculated m and n.
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Z-P Lai.: Us I I g£_APR-92 13-SS
RT0 . 1
Depth Intarua]! 1S52 tn 1900 
0 SRC 200——
Figure 28
Pickett PLot, Well MFM-7S
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LieLL its CAR 1-5
Depth Intarua]: 16774 ta 16357 
SRC
Figure 29
Pickett Plot, Well CARI-5
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Z-PLat: Lie L L Its GF-31 32-APR-92 20:41
RT0.1
Depth Inbarua]: 2899 to 31£9 
0 SRC £00
Figure 3 0
Pickett Plot, Well GF-31
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Depth Intaruo]: 3744 tn 9392 
GRC
Figure 31
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For wells CARI-5, CARI-10, and CARI-16, located in El 
Carito field, the values of water saturation obtained using 
the calculated values of m and n were lower than those 
obtained using m = n = 2 .
Wells GF-7X and GF-26, located in Guafita field, and 
wells LVT-6 and LVT-9, located in La Victoria field, showed 
higher values of water saturation using the calculated values 
of m and n than those obtained using m = n = 2 .
Figures 32, 33, 34 and 35 show comparison of the water 
saturation values obtained using m = n = 2 (SWMN2) and using 
the calculated m and n values (SW) in wells MFM-7S, CARI-5, 
GF-7X, and LVT-6 .
The difference between the water saturation values 
obtained using the calculated values of m and n (SW), and 
those obtained using m=n=2 (SWMN2) is shown in Table 7 (page 
■84). These differences are qualitative estimations based on 
visual inspection of the plots.
The Rw values used in the water saturation calculations 
were those obtained from SP log analysis and water-sample 
analysis (clean water-sand method). These Rw values are 










Comparison of Sw, Well CARI-5
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GRC- PHIE
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Figure 34




Comparison of Sw, Well LVT-6
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Table 7
Difference Between SW and SWMN2
WELL SW/SWMN2
MFM-7S Increase 0% - 5%
MFM-9 Increase 0% - 2%
CARI-5 Decrease 20% - 45%
CARI-10 Decrease 20% - 40%
CARI-16 Decrease 20% - 50%
GF-7X Increase 20% - 30%
GF-21 Increase 0% - 7%
GF-26 Increase 12% - 20%
GF-31 Increase 0% - 2%
LVT-6 Increase 8% - 15%
LVT-9 Increase 5% - 15%
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CONCLUSIONS
1. A method to calculate saturation exponent, n, using
well logs is proposed. This method allows the
estimation of n when cores are not available, and
requires clean sands having a constant pore size 
distribution.
2. The method was tested in eleven wells located in 
four different oil fields in Venezuela.
3. Environmental corrections, when applied as a whole
set, cause little variation in the corrected logs
with respect to the original data, except for
washed-out holes.
4. Vertical normalization of neutron/density logs 
yields more precise porosity values than those 
obtained from non-normalized data.
5. Bulk volume water, BVW, is not constant for some 
sand intervals, which suggests that the pore size 
distribution for those sands is not constant.
6 . Cementation factor, m, was affected by the porosity 
of the formation. Wells with lower porosities (5%- 
15%) showed lower m values (1.44 - 1.64), whereas 
wells with medium to higher porosities (20% - 40%) 
showed higher m values (2.05 - 2.40).
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7. The saturation exponent, n, is affected by the 
wettability of the formation. Water-wet formations 
exhibited n values around 2. Oil-wet formations 
showed n values ranging from 1.16 to 3.59 depending 
on the degree of oil-wettability of the rock.
8 . Values of n < 2 found for oil-wet formations in
wells CARI-5, CARI-10, and CARI-16, located in El 
Carito field are probably inconclusive, since for 
oil-wet formations, n is expected to be greater 
than 2 .
9. Determination of correct values of n allows more 
precise calculations of water and oil saturations 
and better estimates of hydrocarbon reserves.
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LIST OF TRACE NAMES
BVW - Bulk volume water (decimal)
CALI - Caliper from neutron/density run (inches)
DI - Invasion diameter (inches)
DPHI - Normalized density porosity (decimal)
DRHO - Mudcake and rugosity correction for density log
(g/cc)
GED - Density tool gas error (g/cc)
GR - Gamma ray (API)
GRC - Environmentally corrected gamma ray (API)
HMC - Thickness of mudcake (inches)
I - Resistivity index
ILD - Deep induction (ohm-m)
ILDC - Environmentally corrected deep induction (ohm-m)
ILM - Medium induction (ohm-m)
ILMC - Environmentally corrected medium induction (ohm-m)
INVPOR- Reciprocal of effective porosity 
LLD - Deep laterolog (ohm-m)
LLDC - Environmentally corrected deep laterolog (ohm-m)
LLS - Shallow laterolog (ohm-m)
LLSC - Environmentally corrected shallow laterolog (ohm-m)
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MSFL - Microspherically focused log (ohm-m)
MSFLC- Environmentally corrected microspherically focused
log (ohm-m)
NPHI - Neutron porosity (p.u.)
NPHIC- Environmentally corrected neutron porosity (p.u.) 
NPHIN- Normalized neutron porosity (p.u.)
PHIDC- Shale corrected density porosity (decimal)
PHIE - Effective porosity
PHINC- Shale corrected neutron porosity (decimal)
RHOB - Bulk density from log (g/cc)
RHOBC- Environmentally corrected bulk density (g/cc)
RHOBN- Normalized bulk density (g/cc)
RT - True resistivity of formation (ohm-m)
RW - Formation water resistivity (ohm-m)
RXO - Resistivity of flushed zone (ohm-m)
SP - Spontaneous potential (MV)
SSP - Static spontaneous potential (MV)
SW - Water saturation
SWMN2 - Water saturation (m=n=2)
TEMP - Formation temperature (°F)







Chain Saw Editor, written and provided by 
the Colorado School of Mines computer 
center
Written and furnished by Don G. Davis. 
Used to digitize log data
Log Analysis System, provided to the 
Colorado School of Mines by Energy System 
Technology, Inc.
Written and furnished by Don G. Davis. 
Used in this thesis to convert data files 
from ASCII format to Energy System format
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APPENDIX C






The density porosity (DPHI) vs. neutron porosity (NPHI) 
crossplot shows a 45° line which indicates that there is no 
gas effect and that DPHI=NPHI. Any point along this line is 
representative of effective porosity, PHIE.
The presence of gas causes the line to shift to the left 
to line AB. Any point on line AB gives the relation: DPHI = 
NPHI + C, where C is a constant.
A good approximation of the effect of gas is given by the 
ratio: GEN = ~3GED (D.G. Davis, personal communication). This 
relationship can be seen in most DPHI vs. NPHI crossplots 
where gas is present.
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For point L '
(i) NPHI-PHIE+GEn 
H i) DPHI-PHIE+ GEd
GEn = - 3GEd, therefore
(i) NPHI- PHIE- 3 
(i i)DPHI-PHIE+GEd
Subtracting equation (ii) from equation (i) 
NPHI - DPHI = -4 GEd, therefore
DPHI-NPHI
O-C-n “  :-------  •
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APPENDIX D 
CALCULATION OF m AND r
Well MFM-7S (1852' - 1900')
m - logl-2 - log210 q 2 
log 1 - log 0.1
w _ log 150 - log 140 _ Q 
log 1 - log 0.1
n - 2.24 - 0.03 - 2.21
Well CARI-5 (16774' - 16857')
m  log 3 - log 300 _
log 0.2- log 0 . 02
w - log 135 - log 100 _ Q





n - 2.00 - 0.130 - 1.87
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Well GF-31 (8099' - 8129')
m « - lQg 3 - log 750 . 2log 1 - log 0 .1
w _ log 230 - log 110 q Q 
log 1 - log 0.1
n - 2 .40 - 0 .320 - 2 . 08
Well LVT-6 (9744' - 9802')
m - log 0.25- log 27 _ , 
log 1 - log 0.1
W - lQg 18 - log 120 _ _0< 





n - 2.03 - (-0.824) - 2.85
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